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Vancouver Architectural Antiques 

"Vintage Home Decor and more"

Decorate your house with unique decor from the 19th and 20th Century,

found at the Vancouver Architectural Antiques. Avid art and antique

collectors may stumble upon vintage gramophones, Unusual Beaux-Arts

Fixture, oak wood furniture and chandeliers. Paintings, sculptures and

stained glass windows are also stored at the shop. One of the few antique

shops in the city, you can walk in here and glance through its eclectic

vintage collection.

 +1 604 872 3131  www.vaaltd.ca/  info@vaaltd.ca  2403 Main Street,

Vancouver BC
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ReFind 

"Re-found Love"

ReFind, as the name suggests, is a perfect way you can love your old

furniture and home decorations again. The items are refurbished as new

to change the entire look of your homes. Materials such as Rosewood,

Teak, and Mid Century Modern Danish are used to create these unique

collections. Also look out for exclusive lighting, tables, desks, lamps,

ceramics, glass work and lots more to choose from. With a great price

range, they also provide home delivery. To know more, check out the

website for details.

 +1 778 855 0969  www.refindhomefurnishin

gs.com/

 bart@refindhomefurnishin

gs.com

 1849 Main Street, 3rd

Avenue, Vancouver BC
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Bakers Dozen Antiques 

"Vintage Goods & More"

Bakers Dozen Antiques provides you the opportunity to own some of the

most special items that are rare to find. Look out for furniture that dates

back to the 19th and 20th century, antique toys, beautiful paintings, folk

art, teddy bears and other collectibles. Visiting this place during Christmas

will surprise you with the quirky vintage items and selective ornaments.

Whilst in Vancouver, this place is a sure must visit if you are looking for a

collectible with character.

 +1 604 879 3348  3520 Main Street, Vancouver BC
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Panache 

"Canadian, Chinese & European Antiques

Treat"

Located in the neighborhood of Fairview since 1986, Panache offers you a

wide selection of exclusive antiques and art pieces of great value. The

elaborate collections include fine furniture, accessories, mirrors,

ornaments, paintings, sculptures, clocks, and European and Canadian

artworks dating back to the 17th and 20th centuries. At this proud and

quality store, do not miss to check out the Chinese porcelain. A must-visit
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for antique lovers, check out the website for more information.

 +1 604 732 1206  www.panacheantiques.co

m/

 joan@panacheantiques.co

m

 2212 Granville Street,

Vancouver BC
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Fullhouse Modern 

"House Full of Antiques"

The Fullhouse Modern is a place to get your hands on some vintage

furniture designs from Denmark. Selling Danish furniture dating back to

the mid-century period, between the 1930s and 70s, at an affordable cost,

this place offers everything from office chairs to beds to desks, to

workstations to bookshelves to patio, accessories, rugs, sofas etc. They

have a collection of some of the best Scandinavian tables and offer high-

end furniture brands from Denmark like Hans Wegner, Charles Eames,

Finn Juhl, Borge Mogensen, Arne Jacobsen and Eero Saarinen.

 +1 604 733 7789  fullhouseconsign.com/  sales@fullhousemodern.co

m

 1545 West 4th Avenue,

Vancouver BC
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Three Centuries Shop 

"Decorative Art"

The Three Centuries Shop-Fine Antiques Store offers the finest selection

of quality European formal 18th and 19th century furniture and decorative

arts in Canada and the Western U.S. You will find over 50 mantle clocks,

period Napoleonic, Louis XV and XVI furniture, and French, English and

Russian chandeliers from the 18th through 20th centuries. Arrangements

to ship the special antiques anywhere around the globe are also made by

the store. For bookings and more information, call ahead.

 +1 604 685 8808  www.threecenturiesshop.

com

 info@threecenturiesshop.c

om

 1662 West 2nd Avenue,

Vancouver BC
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By Design Modern 

"Striking Danish Furniture"

If you want to furnish your home or simply buy a new chair for the living

room, By Design Modern promises an extensive inventory you can pick

from. The store is known for the impeccable quality of their Scandinavian

furniture which ranges from vintage to mid-century in style. Office tables,

desks, beds, showcases, and book shelves are only some of the products

which you can find here. Since Denmark is known across the globe for its

high quality furniture and craftsmanship, this is probably among the best

deals you can get in the city.

 +1 604 876 5215  bydesignmodern.com/  bydesignmodern@gmail.co

m

 915 Cotton Drive, Vancouver

BC
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Stepback 

"Stepping Backwards!"

Stepback is one great place where you will find everything from retro

items, contemporary furniture, rare antiques, vintage collectibles and

accessories that are absolutely worth owning. The furniture and home

decor that is created with specially hand made wood are a unique

collections. Also find glassware, kitchenware, housewares, vintage

postcards and paper items, toys and rare books. Pick some of the

exclusive items to gift a special someone. Check out the website for

detailed information.

 +1 604 731 7525  stepback.ca/  stepback@shaw.ca  3026 West Broadway,

Vancouver BC
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The Antique Warehouse 

"Classic Vintage"

Looking to decorate your home with vintage home decor products and

furnitures? Then head to The Antique Warehouse wholesale shop on

Marine Drive to take your pick from its inventory that has wroth iron and

wooden beds, rosewood stools and armchairs, China cabinets and vintage

clocks. A haven for art collectors, you can also splurge on table top

collectibles like the 1915 Art Nouveau Vases, Swarovski Credit Card Case

and Vintage Rhinestone Bracelets.

 +1 604 324 3661  www.antiquewarehouse.n

et/

 antiquewarehouse@telus.n

et

 226 Southwest Marine Drive,

Vancouver BC
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